No Nuts. No Bolts.

No Hassle.

MaxBullet®
Stainless Steel

Aleco’s patented MaxBullet® strip door
mounting hardware has revolutionized
the way strip doors are installed.

Aleco’s
TearAway®

The MaxBullet® features a unique bullet-shaped locking
feature for easy snap-on/snap-off strip replacement.
Once the hardware is attached to a door frame, no tools
are required to attach strips. Initial hardware installation
is 75% faster! Strip replacement is 90% faster!
Lifetime Guarantee on all MaxBullet® hardware:
MaxBullet® Aluminum - Ideal for food service applications
MaxBullet® Stainless Steel - Works in the toughest environments
MaxBullet® HTP Silver - Most cost-effective hardware

PVC strips perforated
and pre-punched
for faster and
easier replacement
installation!

Aleco’s TearAway® perforated and pre-punched PVC strips
provides the fastest replacement strip system in the market!
It’s ideal for use with the MaxBullet® hardware. TearAway® is
available in three ready-to-hang styles: Quick Strips, Custom
Bulk Rolls and Replacement Strips.

“

As a former Chief Engineer I can appreciate the
need for time savings, money savings, and safety...

MaxBullet® Aluminum

“

As a former Chief Engineer I can appreciate the need
for time savings, money savings, and safety. I have
been impressed with several products manufactured by
Aleco that could have saved me a lot of time and trouble;
such as strip doors, air curtains, and impact doors. One
such product that has impressed me the most is the strip
door hardware called “The Max”. The Max hardware
doesn’t require nuts and bolts, and strips are mounted or
replaced 75% - 90% faster than hardware we use today.
When combined with TearAway® pre-cut and pre-punched
replacement strips it really becomes a breeze.

“

Matt Holderfield

Aleco Maintenance Manager

MaxBullet®
HTP Silver

MaxBullet®
creates a
better door
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